Abstract-Inversion
I. INTRODUCTION
HE acoustic lattice concept, whereby individual propagation layers may be represented as discrete, bidirectional lattices, offers an efficient method for simulation of thickness mode ultrasonic transducers, while at the same time promoting physical understanding of the electromechanical behaviour. Inversion Layer Transducers [3] , in the form of two or more active, piezoelectrically opposed regions, have attracted considerable interest in the recent past, due to the potential for wide bandwidth and even harmonic sensitivity. However, optimization of device performance, including signal to noise ratio (SNR), is not straightforward and improved analytical techniques are required. This work describes a new three-port lattice model to design and optimize ILT devices.
Section II describes the key characteristic and formulation of the lattice model. This is followed by analysis of transducer structure using the model presented. The first of these is the implementation of a front face inversion layer (FFIL) configuration with multiple matching layers. Different filter design techniques are used to construct the matching layer profiles in order to maximize device bandwidth and which may be further improved by standard computer optimization procedures. Secondly, the lattice model is used to determine the noise generated within an ILT. The importance of correct design is demonstrated in order to maximise SNR over the available bandwidth. Comparisons with experimental measurements on an example device demonstrate the validity of the technique.
II. LATTICE MODEL FOR ILT

A. Fundamental Theory
A lattice model for ILT devices is developed in a similar manner to the three-port systems model developed by Jackson [1] for conventional thickness mode devices. Consider the layered system shown in Figure 1 , which depicts a two layered system with the inversion layer at the front face. The transducer is connected to an arbitrary electrical load (Z E ) in series with a Thevenin equivalent voltage source (V E ). The piezoelectric structure is positioned between two semi-infinite media and all media are assumed to be lossless and hence can be represented by their real specific acoustic impedances.
For plane wave propagation in the thickness direction, the expressions for particle displacement and force within a piezoelectric medium [2] are given as follows:
Where f, b represent forward and backward travelling wave components.
At the interfaces between two adjacent layers, there is continuity of particle displacement and force. Applying these boundary conditions, we get the following relations Where the subscript i represent the layer number.
Equations 4 and 5 describe the system lattice for a front face ILT. It is now required to obtain the relation between source voltage and charge and incorporate this into the model. The overall voltage across the piezoelectric transducer [3] is given by
From Figure 1 , I t = s Q t and V t = V E − I t Z E . Substituting these in the Equation 6, Qt can be expressed in terms of the drive voltage as
Substituting Equation 3 in the previous Equation
However, it is easier to measure voltage across the transducer than the charge on the electrodes. That is, Figure 2 , which is a three port system model with F −10 , B 10 and V E as the input ports and F 10 , B −10 and V t forming the output ports.
B. Advantages of three port lattice model:
The main advantage of the proposed model is the lattice formulation, which facilitates the understanding of the fundamental physics behind a transduction process of an ILT device. Physical interpretation of an ILT lattice can be carried out in similar fashion to [1] and the contribution of the inverted layer can be readily identified.
Being a general model that may be used for both transmit and receive cases, the model can be extended to a general multilayer case, with m matching and n backing layers, using existing literature [1] .
The three port acoustic model mentioned in the previous section can be implemented readily in MATLAB/Simulink environment [7] . The PSpice SLPS interface [5] can be used to link the MATLAB/Simulink system simulator and the PSpice A/D electric circuit simulator [6] . Thus providing a modeling environment that combines the advantages of each of these simulators.
III. SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS
A. Bandwidth Improvement using Multiple Matching Layers
Using the mathematical model described in the earlier section, a FFIL transducer, denoted device A, with a nominal fundamental thickness mode of 1MHz, comprising 40% volume fraction PZT5A (Ferroperm, Kvistgard, Denmark) and CY1301/HY1300 epoxy (Vantico Ltd, Duxford, UK) was designed. Various acoustic matching schemes were derived to match the impedance of the above transducer (13.6MRayl) to water load (1.5MRayl), using well established filter design techniques [8] .
Two examples, one giving a maximally flat and a second exhibiting equal-ripple transducer bandwidth are shown in Table  I . The predicted impulse response and device operational impedance of a four layer, matched FFIL transducer (equalripple scheme #1 in Table I ), along with comparison to a conventional thickness mode device of similar specification is shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen clearly that the presence of the inverted layer promotes the even harmonic activity in the device, and by carefully selecting a matching scheme, a transducer with much improved operational bandwidth and sensitivity can be achieved.
Device A was manufactured using the Chebyshev equalripple scheme 2 detailed in Table I . The salient properties of the matching layer materials measured at 500kHz are shown in Table II . Figures 4 and 5 show the experimental and simulated results, respectively. In spite of being a lossless, ideal one dimensional model, the simulated results compare well with the experiment, in identifying the peaks in the transducer response and its overall shape.
B. Noise Model for an ILT Receiver
An earlier study by one of the authors [4] indicated clearly that transducer noise power spectral density (PSD) is equivalent to the thermal noise produced by the resistive portion of the transducer operational impedance. A low noise pre-amplifier arrangement with following specification, En = 800pV/√Hz, In = 1pA/p√Hz, Z IN = 7kΩ, a flat band pass response across the frequency of interest and a signal gain of 60dB was considered for simulation purposes. Based on existing literature [4] , a Thevenin equivalent noise model of an ILT including the pre-amplifier stage was developed. The major noise mechanisms within a FFIL receiver are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows the SNR for the FFIL receiver. Major noise contributions occur in the vicinity of the resonant peaks that relate to the fundamental and second harmonic frequencies. The region of maximum SNR are readily identified.
IV. CONCLUSION
A three-port lattice model for ILT devices has been presented long with a straightforward physical interpretation of the lattice Model and the associated advantages. The design of multiple matched FFIL design to improve device bandwidth and SNR is also presented. The experimental and simulation results included compare well and demonstrate the feasibility of the technique. 
